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RATE OF ADVERTISING. ' ' - •

time. lin 2 In. 81n. 41n. .Ns'Ool NCO 1 Col.
___-_---
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-

--,---- --

1 week $lOO $9OO $3OO $4 00 $BOO $9 00 $l4 00
jweets 160 300 4DO 500 TOOll 00 18.0
weeks 200 300 500 6 (X) 800 1 8 00 18 00

t Mouth 1 2001 4 00 1 6 001 7 00 9 00116 00 20 00

3 month, 400 6 0,0 900 10 00 112 00 20 00 1 28 00

i Months 600 80012 00 13 0015 00 25 00 35 00
ti !.rontbs 800 12 00 18 00 20 0022 00 95 00.60 00

Year. 12 DO 13 00 96 00 98 00 36 00 60 00100 00
-

liSe
. _

Aavortieeinento sreealculated by the Inch In lengtig
of column, and any apace is rated as a fullInch,

Foreign advertements must be paid for beforein-
rtIOID,OICOpt only early contracts. whelk

payments 1DadlsPre will be required.
thismuss Nervosa In theEditorial, columns, on the

wend page, lbeents por line each insertion. noth-
ing ineortedfor lees tbau $l.

boost, NcnICZAin Lce.mt colutnn, 10cents per line if
aore than Ilya lines ; and 50 cents for anotice offive
toesor level.
AnnouNcrurstre of MAnantaza and ThrATEisinserted

notices ail)beoharged 10 wants
tree ;but all obituary

per line.
iirrokt Norzososopercent aboveregularratee.
POLITICAL NaTIC£I3, 20 cents per lino each insertion:
~thing inserted for less than $l.
BSISESS CIAIIIIBS lines or less, $5.00 per year.

Business Cards.
I. A AtIGITELDP.U. . , r. A. JOHNSON.

Batchelder ; & Johnson,
Ilirotacturge Of onuments, Tombstones, Table
or., ounters, Aro. CallMut see. Shop, Wahl at.,

.41.5 110 Foil uarY, Wellsboro, Pa.—July 3, 1873. 1-

A. Redfield, • -

ItfORNEY AND 0011N8RIAOR AT LAW.—Oollect:
„ qt., protatitly attoudetl to4,4—Blosaburg, 'l3ogatwill;

Apr. 1, 1872-9tu,

C. H. Seymour,
ittrlt.;j;Y• AT LAIT4 Tioga ra: All business en-
tood to Ind 6no will receivo prompt attention.-
1.11 1, 1871.

Geo. W. Morrieic,
1100E1 AT LA.W.—Wallaboro, Ya. office in

Bock Block, Main btreet..; secoud floor,
kr.ll hall faofn AOIraTOU OffICO,

& Cameron,
111010;EYS Att LAW, Claim and insurance Agents.
loco in Converse „itMame brick block, over

+t Osgood's store. litellaboro, Pa.—Jan. 1,

Ar
-William A. Stone,

TIORNEY AT LAW, over G. B. Kedey's Dry Good
core, Wright k Bailey's Block on Main street.
I'll.bnro, Jan. 1, 'Mil.

Josiah Emory,
tiORNEI hT LAW.—Office opposite Court Miaow,'
Y) I Purdy a 131ock, Williaiesport, Pa. All basilican
promptly Attended to.--Jan. 1, 1872.

J. C. Strang,
ITORNEY AT LAW k DISTRICT ATTORNEY.—
Offiet with 8, t q., Wellaboro, Pa.-Jan. 1.'13

C. N. Dartt,
I'IST —Teeth made with the NEW nanny-m.lsta.

Wald! give better satisfaction than any thing 0166
is 00. 01lice in Wright & Bailey's Block. -4

bon), Oct 15,16/1.

J. B. Niles,
17011 N EY AT attend promptly. to bus-

,:utiubtei to 1.113 COrV lu the counties of Tloga
and Potter Office off tbo Asenue,—Wellsbord,
4'1171, 1874

Juo. W. Adams,
4JRNEY AT LAW, 3latks Tioga county, Pa,
,tleitiona prompty attanded to.—Jsz. 1, 1872.

. Wm. B. Smith,
)N ATTORNEY, Bounty anti Insurance Agent
IrAmtfotis sent to the above address will re.
nolipt attention. Terms motiorate.—Knox

Jan. 1, 1872.

Barnes. & Roy, -

IiNTERS —All kinds of Job Printing done on
lotlce, and In the best manner. Office in 'Bow-
ma's Block, 2d floor.---Jan. 1, 1872.

ro's. Proprietors
413, renovated strati

ataidate the traveling
—Jan. 1, 1878.

;on, M. D.,
,IIItifk:01I—Ilay_ be found at his

East of bliss Todd's—Main street,
°raptly to all Calls.—Wellaboro, Pa.,

Seeley, Coats fk, Co., . •
:its, Knoxville, Tiogn Co., Pa.—Receive rnonoy

.14nAtt,digeowt notes, and eell ;Italia on Now
1..1 Collections promptly made.

SMMET, Osceola. VINE ORVIDAI.I.,
DAVID COATEI. Knoxville

Petroleum House,
P , Cleo. Oloae, Proprietor.—good ac•
rer botll man and beast; ()bargee rea

and good attention given to gueata.
1A72.

W. W. Burley,
ACTURER OFail styles of light nod heavy

(larringeskept constantly on band. All
Narrauted. Corner COMA and SWIM° Streets,

rtellattllo. N. Y. Orders Lett with C. B.
4•aorn, or N. E. 'Burley, Chatham. will receive
mpthltoutlue.--Juno 8, 1873*-0 mos.

M. L. StiCARD, Ag't.,
Eli in Cabinet Ware of all kinds which be
',ewer than the lowest. Ale invites all to take
k at his gootta 'before purchasing eleowhere.—:
,luber the place—opposite Dartt'e Wagon Ahoy,
Main Htreet, Weßebore. Feb. 25, 1b73-Iy.

Mrs. Mary E. Lamb.
tERY —Wishes to inform her friends and the
fccetally that she ban a largo stock of Mlilin-al Fahey (foods anitable for the season. which
shin at reasouable prices. Mai a E. Kim-

t;chargo of the making and trimming de-
lon, awl will give her attention exchisivelY to

tt door to the COncorse & Williams block.-
-tf.

ROTARY MOTION

Yale 84 Van Horn.
naltacturlng several Wanderer choice Cigars

we Will sell at prices that cannot but please
Alm:sere. We use none but the best Connect-
imes and Yara Tobaccos. We make ourown

for that reason can.worraut them. We
tmerai amsortment of good (lbewing and

Tubaceth3, Snuffs, Pipes from clay to the
trcruehauru, Tobacco Ponchos, kc , whole-
mail -pee. 24, 1t172.

Civilked World

John It. Anderson, Agt.
((E:t:AIL DEALER 114 HARDWARE.41rou, :India, ammo Trimmings, Mb-

hgrienitural Implomanti, Carriage
tiptittivs, Ititnx. Fe., Rocket and 'rabic,Puled Ware, (iuuti 4nd Aulinnuitioll.

And irnii—tho best. in win.- krannfao•
&ler in Tiu, and iThoet-Eros

In Tin and from AU work warrant
in 1, 1573. TO BE,BLINDED

MORO-HOTEL
Itmai BT, & 1HUITE.•

WELLREIORO, PA.
,

U. HOLIDAY Proprietor..r%tells well located, and is iu good conditiondatethe traveling public. The proprietor'alums to make Ita tirst-Class-house. All
'rive and depart from this house. Free
gritall trains. Bober attd Industrious host-attendant*.

'.YI9 .BEAVER, ROAD.
1

rlth thi

THE NEW

ljuder ali.lson
Sewing Machineil

The Great Familly Sewing Machine of the

700,000 Wheeler& Wilson Family Sewing
• ' Machines now in Use. .

. .

THE improvements lately added to this Celebrated
Machine have Made it by far the most desirable.

Family litaehetne in the Market and have &eh an nit.
poles to tho' .:I,ale of it. never before equaled in the
Watery of Halving Machines. c . , ,

Examine for , yourself; 'consult your own intereets
in buying a Sewing l'itacnino, and

DO NOT ALLOW iYOURSELF
by that too common illuelon, that all Lock ,Stltch
Sewing I,fachtnea are good enough, or that any Ma-.
chino will answer your. purpose 'lt. It makeS.the
stitch alto on both sides of thefabric.

EXAMINE WELL TRH CONStRUOTION OF THE
MACHINE YOU IHJY,

and not pay your moneyfor a heavy.iunning,'filaw-
naotioned, noisy, complicated Machine, thrown to-
gether in Suchmanner as to last just longenough
to 'wearontbotiiycurbody andpatience. ,

There is a great distinctive difference between the
Wheeler & Wilson and all other Machines that make
the Lock•Stite.h. And it is to this' difference that we
wish to especially call yourattention. •- t •

. - t
•

It Makes the Lock, (CT Skuttle,,Stitch,rbid
does it without'a Shuttle f

.

4,nd • al mobilThereby dispeneing with the ehude° and a, _aineryVESTING%AVIIIII .

required to run a shuttle; also doing away with the
3r7 cheap FOR 0 H. In take-tip thatIs to be found in all shuttle Machines:or. (bode ever brought to and owing to thepeculiarity of its construction, - •twee. '!Please call and look

- ONISONE TENSION IS REQUIRED;
rereeate, and Repairing donewith • .
tan u the cheapest. while all other lock-stitch Machines require twb. -

'

011OROR WAGNER,' GEO ROBIMON Agent: ,f orastonStreetANlllsboro;l4.. ' Mara25. nil-1.7. . • WELLSBORO, PA.

IMNIME
:-...;.-lstr.-I'2-s ‘-,•,'c ~ 1 -- - '

,rli:. t
A,-;,,,.;:,',. r~9~a.~
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=
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•aeneral Insuramod-Ageiler -
4 ENOXV/14/0 TKO& VA! "

_ .
.„.

Life, Fire, gudi_Acrideutol.
AS 8 OVER $5G,000,00(k

• • -• ' •o COMPANIKiI.
Os/Imola' of Cleveland. Ohio 4311.033.4-4Net( YorkLife and Irlrk lug. CO t1,000,000notot ths. 'Co., of Llviirpool 10 516 501. •.Lancashire, of Manchester. Captta1,......-.0,000,001 , -Ins. Co., ofNorth !merles,Pa, 1it1,050.536 60Pralnklin,Firo lOC Co. of Philo: ... 95'Republics Ins. Co. ofN. Y., Capital, $750,000 -
Niagara Fire Ins. Co. ofN. Y ....Farmers Mnt. Piro Ins. Co. York PA 909.889 15Monti Slut. Life Ins. CO. ofHui:for-II Ct.. 5,091,970 60Perin'a Cattle Ins. Co. of Pottsville ...... 00

{-Total ') $55,4,31,451 94
'- Insurance promptly erected by mail or otherwlae,on all kinds ofProperty. All loae•'a promptly adjustedand paid at my °Wee. , .

All communications promptly attended-to-081mi ot,Mill Street 2d door from Main at:, Knoxville Pa.
WM. 11. SMITHAin. I. 1879-!!.Agent.

General Insurance Agency,
Tick.A Oco., PA.

;J.,0. &J. D. C rffiELL
ARE leautug policies to the following CoMpanleaagainst fire and lightning in Tiog and POttercounties :

Qb &LH, Assets, $10,000,000.00
• CONTINENTAL ofNew York, ...... • .2,609,626.27

LIANOVER, of New York 983,881.00
GERMAN AMERICAN, New,York.... —1,212,000.00
WYOMING, of Wilkesbarre, Pa .219.698.49
wthuarsponT, of Wnfsport 118,066.00
All busineha promptlyattended to by mall or other-wise. Losses adjusted and paid at our office.Nelson, Dec. 10, 1819-Iy.

LOOK t
1,

LOOK!

HASTINGS & COLES
EOM

DRUGS,NIEOCINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
Brushes, Trusses, Supporters, and Suryi-

, cal liestrunzents, •

HORSE & 0A.17'1,E POWDERS,'
Artist's Wads ill GreatVariety.

Liquors, ScotchAles, Cigars, Tobacco, Snug, &c.,
PHYSICIANS' Pas.sca6nOne CAVPU4I COMPOUNDED.

, .

Groceries, Sugars, Teas, •

,
•

CANNED AND DRIED FRUIT,
Shot, Lead, Powder, and Caps, Lamps, Chimney.,
Whips, Loahei, &c. -

BLANK & MISCELLANEOUS
mo4ms,

AU School rooks In uso, Envelopes, Stational'', Dill
and Cap Paper, Initial paper, Iltatoorantioula, large
and small Dictionaries, Legal paper, School Cards and
Primers, Ink, WritingFluid, Chess and BaokgammonBoards; Picture Frames, Cords and Tassels, Mirrors,
Albums, Paper Collars and Outfit, Croquette, Base
Balls, parlor games, at wholesale and retail.

NOTIONS.
Wallets, port monies, combs, pins andr !

scissors, abears, knives, violin strings, IA cages.
A great variety of pipes, dells, Inkstands, measure
tapes, rules,

Fishing Tackle,, Lest troutPies, lilies, hooks,
baskets and rods

Special attention paid to this line in the season.

TOILET. AND,FANCY_A.RTICLEE-L
AGENTS FOR AMERICAN STEAM' SAFES.

VILLItGE LOTS for sale in the central part ofthe Boro
Iltarch2s, '73-tf EASTINGS & COLES

For Sale or Bent.
BOUSE AIM LOT corner of Pearl street and Av-

enue. Also for sale, seven village loth near the
Academy. Apply to ELLIOTT & EOSARA,

Wellebero, Pa.
Oct. 29, 1.872-tt

MRS: C..P. SMITH,
lIAS Justreturn from New Yeak with the largest

assortment of •

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
over brought into Wellaboro,and will give her custom•
era reduced prices. She has a splendid assortment
of ladies shita, Parasols, Gloves, Fans, real and imi-
lotion hair goods, and a full line of ready made white
goods. Prices to suit all.

GO AND SEE

ULNA HALL
WELLSB I 'O, PA.

Surveyor's lid ices
DWAIID DRYDEN offers Lie service to ,the publicE asa Surveyor. He will be ready to attend prompt-

ly to all calls. He may be found at the law office of
Sherwood & Son, in Wellaboro, or at his rest-

deuce on East Avenue.
Wellsbero, Pa., May 13, IS73—tf.

CHINA HALL,Wellsboro
Auditor's Notice.•

N the Orphans' Court for the county of Tioga—ent.I tatemf Dayid Morris, deceased. The auditor ap
pointed by the Court to marshal the assets of the es-
tate of David Morris, deceased, in the hands of Jef-
ferson Harrison, Administrator of tho estate of A. P.
Cone. deceased. Executor of- the estate of said David
Morrie, deceased, will meet the parties interested, for
the purposes of his appointment, on Thursday, the
2lth day of July, 1873, at his office, in Wellaboroat10o'clocka. m., when and where all persona havingi
CiLIiMA are required to preswit them, or bo debarred
from coming in for a share of such assets orfunds.

&melt, la-st: DAVID CAMERON, Aud'r.

In

lEi

hint
south

ty, Pa.
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New Firm, I Nw Goods,

cTEw 'TORE,
no OM PRICES.

A large stock of.

PRING&SUMN[E
a-Opopsli

.fOR#I9,‘T c@ DOMESTIC,
Cousistius of

tikes' Press 00115,
All styles, colors and patterns,

ALAPACAS, POPLINS, CAN-BRIM FRENCH JACON-
En, ORGA.NDIES, `-

PEQUAB,- VER--
- • SAILE:B, •

BLACK 6- COLORED SILKS,

-ALSO-

Beautiful Summer Shawls,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

MOTS &SHOES,
HATS & CAPS,

Ready-Made Clothing,
and plenty of dull to make more

Fresh' Groceries,
Bed White A Sugar, 12+ cents.

A large and choice Block or

TTTTTTTITFTTTI"I"ff
at very low prices. We keep the beet 60 cent Tea in

WELLSBOBO

A large stock of Crockery.

Call and, see_ us.
House Block.

May 6, 1879 RUMAF & CO

We haveShed th'e Shanty I

1-.L.BALDWIN&O
TIOGA, PA.

And now bare but time to nay o oar Mende and
vitietoraere that wehave good

BARGAINS
FOR THRAJ

Our Elegant Neu! More

[s filled full ot

DXSIRABLE GOODS

at the lowest prices to be toned

=

N&CO

The Foemof Teeth.nsOirr itENDELI.IIOI.74re.
•'ge4d at the MeetheiTarvaid AfinaniOtipm

)873.' •

•

The fount the Spaulai.d.-aought
Through all the laud of (towers '

'Leaps glittering from the eandkplaiuthsr elaaate greve'emhowera;nore youth, unchanging; Livonia andhere awolla Morita' tipring4And warm front Ilnp&a elygian isles ,The %nude theirvellum*,bring.
•`• /fore every leaf Is in the bud, •

Each singing throat in tune,Andnbright o'er evening's silver flood'Shines the young crescent moon. ,
Whet wonder Age forgets his Stair -

= And lays bid glasses down.
And gray-haired goandsires iodk and laugh,As when their locks were brown

.. ,Virlth'em e growndull and eve grown dim
They greet the Joyous day

That calla them to the fountain's brim '
:To wash their years alrity.,What change bee clothed the ancient sire'lnsudden youth? For lo! - .

The Judge, the Doctor, and the sivaire
' Are Jack and Billand Joe 1 .

Andbe hislitles what they wilt,
In spite of manhood'sclaimThegraybeard is a sehool-boy still'And loves tits school-boy name;

It calms the ruler's *stormy breast
Whom hurrying'care pursues,

And brings a senseof peace andrest,
Like slippers after shoes.

,Aip4 What are all the prizes won -
To youth's enchantedview 4

And what is all, the manhas done •
To what the boy may do*?

0 blessedfount, whose waters flow
Alike for sire and eon,

That melts our winter's frost and snow,
And makes all ages one

I pledge the sparkling fountain's tide,
That flings its golden slower

With age to MI and youth to guide,
Still fresh in morning flower! '

Flow on with ever-widening stream,
In ever brightening morn,—Oir story's pride, ourfuture's dream,
The hope of times unborn !

A South-African Adventure.
It was on ,the afternoon of one of the hot-

test days of an African summer. that I leftlily farm to ascend the Draakensburg monk:tains for the purpose of finding, if possible,
an eland, a 'species of antelope, to replenishmy larder for the coming -Christmas. I was
at the time living alone in a glen formed bytwo spurs of the mountain, with but few
neighbors,And no town within fifty miles;
but as myKaffirs bad become sufficiently
civilized to understand that Christmas timemeant unlimited-eating, I wished, by pro-
viding game, to save an ox. _lliad only fiveor six miles to go, arid was well- mounted,so I did not hurry, but., ,leading my horse
up the steep pass, reached the place where Iintended to steep just asi the sun was set-
ting,

The scene around, though quite different
froth our ideas of what it should be in De-
cember, was very beautiful. There was nosnow; no leafless trees with their delicate
.tracery set off by the glistening hoar frost,
nor dark green firs bending under. theirwhite load; but still there was enough toteatime standing; forgetful of firewood and
sill 'bad to do for comfort duringthe night.I was on a narrow ledge of rock, sepa-
rated from the network of hills beyond •by
a deep, perpendicular gorge, at the bottom
of which, so far down that I could hardly
distinguish it, ran a little burn. The set-
ting sun gave the peaks that rich purple tint
seldom seen away from heather, and on the
other side, as far as the eye could reach, lay
the thorn-covered flats and bills of Natal.

Under the rock was a large cake, where I
had determined to sleep. It had in olden
times been a regular resort of the Bushmen,
but few came near it now; indeed, I had I
not known they came at all, but on going in
I found some calabashes and the ashes of: a
newly-made fire, which could havebeen leftonly by them. There .were ,mtrilts on the
walls; though evidently of, great antiquity—-
rude sketches tind drawings of horses, cat-
tle, bows and' arrows, and even of a Bush-
man riding. is curious that a race so low
(tow valet
oupronouncable clicks, and who, with the
exception of the use of fire, in their mode
of life differ but little from . the ape, should
have learned to do all this.. It may be that
it is a remnant of an old sign-language,- or
the last relic of some former civilization.

It was a full moon, and after admiring
the wonderfullights and shadows thrown
by it on the broken ground, I turned in and
slept tillnear daylight.

As soon as,l-Could see I started to hunt.
Much to my annoyance at the time though
I had afterward cause to be thankful that
my horse was spared such' a gallop as riding
down an eland entails, I could find nothing,
and could tell by, the .spoors that no herd
hadbeen about for some days. It was nearly
noon before I became convinced of this,
and tempted by the shade of a line of tree
ferns edging a little brook whose bubbling
sounded refreshingly amid the great heat, I
took my saddle off, knee-haltered Prince,
and laid down. Of course I spon dozed off;
but became awake again in about a couple
of hours; I say " became awake" because
it was not the natural rousing up of a per-
son who has been asleep; but a sudden re-
turn to consciousness without any move-
ment, and with all my Wits about me, and
that inward feeling, which perhaps some,, of
my readerticmay have experienced, of some-
thing being wrong, and a tension of all the
powers of hearing to discover what it is. I
had not-long to wait. Whiz came a tiny
arrow, striking the stone on ,which my head
had been resting, 'mid where my cap still
was. It did not require much thinking to
know that a Bushman's hand held the bow
it came from, nor to determine that the
safest thing to do was to roil quietly into
the bed of the little,brook below me. Luck-
ily this would afford good shelter, and I
could almost reach the edge with my hand.

The tremendous violence . with Which
these streams come down frOm the hills du-
ring the heavy thunder storms wears *deep
passage even in the hardest ground, and
though there was only about an inch of
water, and it, was not a yard broad, the
banks were to the full about four feet high.
Leaving my cap where -it was, rrollea over
as quietly as I could; but-justas I *as dis-
appearing another arrow came,- and struck
me in the thigh, the only part not yet in
safety. It took-all my self-control to con-
tinue tay movements as before until I stood
crouching at the bottom. " Why," the
render may exclaim, " the • pain -of such
tiny arrow•eould not be very great!" No,
neither is the bite of a snake, in itself, yet
of the,two the latter is the least to be dread,-
ed. It was, of course, poisoned with Hutt
deadly all for which the whole tribe is fa-.
mous, an ,

as I stood below, I knew Iliad
little chance of seeing another sunrise.

However, with that self-help that men,
who lead a solitary life acquire; - I instantly
drew myhunting knife- ,:ripped my trowsers,
and with a steady hand cut out the arrow
head, not sparing myself.:4 then took' to
flask and poured powder into the wounds
and gently striking alinatch, set fire to
That done, I took otrtuy belt, and using my

IVA little flithvil

..de my horse log
stwayslmt the-grass was too long for me to
see my enemy's whereabouts. I, however,
.guegsed that he,would try and get between
us, and ,so I waited, watching, and grasping
my rifle.

Ten ,minutes passed in'silence and then I
faneiedithat the grass was moving unnatu-
rally. In another second a band and pow
appeared; I heard a little twangand!saw
the tiny, messenger of death again pierce
the spot where I had been. I kept myself
from firing, though I covered' the place.—
Surely he would become impatient, and
give me a better chance._ Another ten min-
utes,- and suddenly, in 'a- different spot,
which commanded a'better view Of 'my cap,
a little tgeek head peered over the grE o,..._

Wae wash) and AO it/Vii aebxill shriek

,1 aitita tipasmodie ag in the,' airtold ine
bothing,more to fear.iletting•olit as quickly-as possible, I drag-.ge-d myself-Lfor was now much,

beceininerriere'and More pain-lul-;--to my Saddle, 'where I carried in a lit-
. Ilehnttle some eau de lui;6, for snake biteSandlioure4 Otitli' large dose: After drink,--ing it 1 datight: my liorse';' -saddled 'it, and,
picking up two 'of the. arrows, went.to lookat -the dead Bushmati. "Ile' was'..scarcely,over four feet high, with arms so lOng andthin as toreach deforipitY, short end boy,kneed legs sdimortinga little round bodi—-he4had 'evidently, not' been 'Starving latelyand features so closely resembling those ofanintelligent ape, that lied there been a tailno one would have thought twice about thematter. I did not remain long; there wasno tittle to lose; so, taking his bow, Imount-ed, and-putting the horse at his best pace, Istarted on my long'ride. I kneW- perfectlywell that the'only chance, such as it was, ofsaving my life dependedon' my reachingLadyernith that night and obtainingmedicalassistance. • The distance was fully sixty
miles, and,. with:but one eicception, therewere nothing `but Dutch boers' houses onthe road, whence 1could not hope for anyhelp.

•For the first twenty miles I kept steadilyon.nay,way, though the agony was dreadfal,and I could hardly- sit my horse. I thenreached an Englishman's farm, pulled bp,
.told my story, and asked for spirits to keepmystrength up,and the loan of a fresh horse.I shall not easily forget the wife's scaredlook as she came out' and saw me by thelight of her flickering candle. I suppose Imust have seemed half-mad. They broughtMe out a full bottle of whisky and a twin-bid, which I filled and drank off neat; but.they had not -got a horse "up." They
were, he said; alt running, and it would takehours,to find them. So I ;iitarted again.'
- Ido not' remember much more of that,
wild moonlit ride; I became drowsy, and
half-delirious, just retaining sense enough
to go straight. How I did' itIdopot know
as for the greater part of the way there was
no road, and even indaylight and with noth-
ing the matter, I should have hesitated inmore than one place.However, Providenceor instinct guided me aright,' and, as I was
afterward told—for I remember nothing
about it—l reached the town at one a. m. ;

just eleven hours after I bad left. I had fin-
ished the whisky on the road, and it was to
that the doctor ascribed my

in'
ultimate recov-

ery. For nine days I wasa high fever
and delirious, and it was more than sixweeks before I got up, and for years after-ward the wound did not heal. Even to, the
present day itoccasionally bursts out afresh,
and will probably continue to ilo so to the
end of my existence.—Chambers' Journal.

The Cinnamon Hear:
- " Sam, shouted a gueFt of one of our
Western prairie taverns to a newly-arrivpiCongiCasman in search of sport 'and infor-
mation in our Western wilds; " Sam, borratI am' delighted to see you. Want to' go
hunting? Of course °you do. Greatest
country for game you ever knew.- Bears,
elk, buffaloes, sagelions, ducks—all kinds
and sorts of sport, and large game without
end. I went out shooting yesterday, and
bail the grandest lime killing a cinnamon
bear. luct, I -assure, you. I was on one
side of a gully—they call them gulches out
here--when what should I see onthe other
side 'but a great, big cinnamon bear. Be
looked as big as an elephant, and I did not
know at llrst whether he was going to runaway. or I was. But he did, traveling up
the side of that hill about as fast as a steam
engine broke loose. It was a magnificent
sight, and shooting aroriud here is simply
glorious."
, "You 'shot him, I suppose?" said Sam,
getting inlet cued in the account.

"Shot him! of course I did. He was
within twenty feet of me, and was as large
as the side of a barn. 'We have splendid
sport out here; you will enjoy it, I tell you.
Bears, a»telopes,decr, ducks—"„

'OrTire-RUIPT” -
_

"'That is plain enough; he was traveling
up one side of the gulch, Vand I was travel-
ing up the other—no, I mean I was stand-
ing on the other. Be was about as close to
be as you would care to have a real old-sav-
age cinnamon; but you will get used to
them iu time=after you have been out with
me anfkilled a half-dozen, or so for your-
self. rand sport, I assureiyou; deer, an-
telope , bears—" ,

"Y s, yes; but about the cinnamon bear.
How id you manage him?" - 4" Well, the way I—l mean he—went up
the side of the gulch, growling all the time
and swinging his head from side to aide,
would have astonished your weak nerves,
for you have not had the experience I have.
It will come in time, after you have killed
a few dbzen buffaloes, wolves, wildcats—" -

But tell me the particulars about the bear.l
1 How did you shoot lam?"

" You' see be was too close - at first; he
might have rolled down on me; and besides
we always give our game a chance, we have
so much of it, you know. Never kill them
too close, you know, especially cinnamon
bears, deer, wolves, antelopes, So I let him
get oil a fair distance before I shot. But
how long are you going to stay?" -

• "'fell me first about the bear. ' I want to
hear all about it. I never killed a bear in
my life. Did you kill him?"

'Of course I did. He was making tracks
Up hill as fast as you ever saw a bear travel,
sending down the gravel at a greatrate,-and
grhwling all the -way. He was the biggest
kind of a bear; a real old cinnamon; a sav-
age fellow, I tell you. So I let him get a
good ways off, so as to make sure Of him."

" Howler off?"
" Well, it wouldn't have been fair, now,

would it, to have shot himright down in his
tracks within a dozen ,yards of me?" espe-
cially where game is as plenty as it is with
us, for we have lots of it—deer, elk, bbllit-
toes,. squirrels, wolves, trout; lashings of
civil. Von like trout fishing, now, I re-
member."

" Did you stop him the first shot?"" Not precisely.. You know what abear
is; ho has the life of twenty cats, and Can
carry off more lead, right in his vitals, too
—especially a cinnamon bear—than - you
would ever suppose."

"But did-you kill himiv

Iwolves, rabbits.lt is greatagsport shooting
rabbits, and just Its safe as can be."
- ''Then you did not kill him; after all?"

"Of course I killed did I- not say
so? It was a perfectly fair shot—not over
three hundred yards oft"

• " You said twenty feet."
" That was at -first, but we had soon-got

a long ways 'apart; that is, be -ran like a
good fellow, growling and swinging his
head and making-the gravel fly, I tellyou.
SO when I turned to look-he was just- top-
ping the hill, and then 'I tell you I let fly.—
I not the least-particle afraid—pot of a
bear. A buffalo is enough to scare a man,
but it is all looks, abear is worse—especially
a cinnamon bear—but I can face them with.

- •any man."And 'what then?"
"What then? Why, -he went over the

hill-top, to be sure." .• -

"Andyou•neyer got him.at all?"

'P;
of
iqg
)g
ed

"-Youlsee I was so sure I had killed him
that I did not go to see, Ile'was a big fel-
low`—the biggest sort—and when wounded
they'are awfully savage, and I knew,, I had
hit him hard; but it was a long way down
'my side of the hill 'arid:uP,the other, and
we Lave so much game here---antelopes,
elk, elephants,' lions, tigers—and bear meat
. 1/3not good for much, especially an old 'cin-
namon bear, and such an uncommonly
fierce one. 0, we have ,great sport! You
will enjoy it, I promise you, You shall- go
out with, Mc tillyou lora.how WWI Ahem
an iptloupitOveasteady,"

, .
-'` Howlfatott'StiOks o,o•Mrido. .

_

:An &tab ishinerd or the -manufact ure aestub ' . . I
piateh stickshesrecently gene auto opera.
tkin at-IVilliiitnsport,i end the Gezeite and

,

Thilletia gives the following-.account. of themantier:etntaking those articles: ' -
,_

' = "The proeeitsof-eutting the• small roundsticks used fors nateheiti is an interesting one;
simpledear Aloalanguage.egeitas.

artopossible.'il
and in writing' thin description we shall -en.r le taineir usiltl be llB'borne In mind that making matchsticks isone branch of business, appiyinthe com-position another .- Sticks are only Made bythis company for the match manufacturers."Ater the pine'logsarereduced toplank,,
the next operation is to cut them into blocks
four and five inches in length by, means of
small circular saws. They 'are thenthrown
into an'elevator and carried to the second
story, where they are assorted by boys pre.
paratory to hems fastened on the great
wheels to be cut into match sticks. ,- .

"Atpresent the -company is .using pineslabs obtained from the saw mills to manu-facture blocks. They are found to answer
"the purpose,well, as the lamb in themIsof the best quality.. In thus utilizing therefuse lumber there is a great ving of ' ei-
cellent material hitherto destr ed or thrown
away—material enough to ma e a,small forltune. - .
• " Pew people have a correct idea of how
matchsticks are made. In the first place,
there is an immense wheel, twenty feet in
diameter, with a six feet face or _breast,"much resembling an old-fashioned "over-
shot" water wheel, on Which these blocksare fastened in rows by means of clamps orscrews. The machinery is of such a,pow-
erful character that the frame work onwhich
this ponderous wheel ishung is composed of
heavy oak timbers, twelve by sixteen inch-
es, resting on a solid atone foundation 25
feet by 13, and 5l feet deep, laid in cement.
The necessity for such a firm foundation
will readily be seen when the testier is in-
formed that this wheel makes twenty:one
revolution's in a minute, and must not wily
a hair's breadth in its motion. At present
the company have two wheels in optration,
and a third wheel will be added soon.

"The face of the wheel beings" loaded"
with blocks, the process of cutting the
sticks is_commenced. A rest, similar to aniron lathe, is placed in frontof the breast of
the wheel, which is moved right or left, on
the lathe min-dole, ..Ity means of screws,
&c., on which a number afssniall steel cut-
ters, with holes like an eyelet,"nre fastened.
These cutters ere adjusted so as to face the
blocks, and as the wheel revolvei each one
cuts a splint out' of the wood and drops it
below. There are-sixteen of these cutters
or punch-like chisels to each wheel, and the
number may be increased to thirty-two. ifnecessary. ,

"The principle upon ,which the match
stick is made is the same as that used-in old-
en times formaking rake teethround, which
consisted in driving a piece of wood through
a steel tool having a hole in it with sharp
edges. In this case the large revolving
wheel serves as the propelling power, and
forces the faces of the blocks, that arc se-
curely fastened to its outer surface, through
time small steel eyelet-like bole in the end-of
the tool, and a splint is cut out almost with
the rapidity of lightning' and dropped be-
low. The machine is so perfectly adjusted,
and works with such exact minuteness, that
it cuts one hundred splints front every solid
itmcli of timber—no more, no less. This
fact has been demonstrated.

" These delicate cutting tools jare, moved
horizonially at right angles witkthe face of
the wheel by a screw which moves therow
of cutters exactly the thickness Of a match
stick from-left to right at each revolution of
the large wheel. Each pair of cutters bins
a section of blocks to pass ,through—six,
eight, or ten inches, as the ease may be—-
which, when Performed, _the tender, by the
him of a small wheel, brings back to the
starting point, sets the cutters by the turn
of another-Ismall wheel, and they start again
across the breast_ ofAke . huste_ wheel_ _Astee otoca it assumes a corrugated appear-
ance, net ' unlike the face of mm ordinarys
washboard, and when the machine starts on

, the next cut the .projections, forming ones'
half of the splint, are cut, oat, thus alter-
nating the corrugations.s-in ..

" The two machines now operation will
cut 24 gross of stick's (7,200 to the gross)
per minute, with 16 cutters toleach, or, in
the aggregate, 172,800 per minute, 10,368,-
000 per hour, or 103,680,000 per day of ten
hours. The quantity seems enormous, and
almost staggers belief, but. Such is the velo-
city with which the machines are driven,,
and the multiplication of the sticks so rap-
id, that there is no difficulty in producing
the number stated. -

'
-

" When the wheels are in motion the
sticks fall from the cutters in a regular
shower and. are caught in a trough below,
throughwhich passes a belt orelevatornine
inches in width, Which Carries them about
forty feet, where they-are passed into a se-r
ries of machines called shakers, with small'

j latticed bottoms, in which they are subject-
-1 ed to a violent shaking as they pass through.
'This operation is for the purpose. of remov-

I ing all imperfect sticks and pieces of shav-
ings. As they pass through-they are depos-
ited in large cases ready to be carried to the
drying rooms.

`These rooms are three in number,- each
14 by 41 feet, the floors of which are cov-
ered with a series of steam pipes. The box=
es containing the sticks have latticed bot-
toms, and are placed upon these pipes in
tiers, one above the other, four 4,five deep,
when the heat is forced through the entiremass. Here they are allowed to rema'n for
a day and a night subjected to a to pera-ilure of 120 degrees, which effectually rives
out all the moisture and albumen' in the
wood, rendering it almost as lig tas a fea-
ther. As great care must b observed to
guard,against fire in these isi ms, perforated
pipes, with an indepcnd eft connection, aro
liberally provided, tit ugh which a suffi-
ciency of steam-cm ,e forced in a moment
to extinguish fire i case of combustion.

." After mid: going the drying process, ,
the boxes .ntaming the sticks arc carried
to /mottle • series of shakers and illicit. con:-
tents ti lied in. Here, by an ingenious ars
ran • tent, the sticks, as they arc shaken
u i by a lively , motion, are straightened, .
,hen they are deposited in metal boxes at

the Sower end of each machine, with circu-
lar bottoms. - These boxes are made to hold
as many sticks as can be grasped fin the
hand, front whence they arc taken and
packed in cases ready for shipment/ to the
finishers, who apply the chemical col pound
for producing fire by friction; then they are ,

cut in two and placed in paper boxes ready,
for the market.

"The larger eases are calculated to hold
thirty-two gross of sticks, and it may be
mentioned as an interesting fact,, as well .as
to show the magnitude of the business, that
the company will require from six hundred
to one thousand cants per week. The value
lof these ,eases, it is, estimated, will reach
. fully If30,00 Q per annum.

" The plain match stick may lee looked
upon as an insignificant item nt first sight,
but a moment's reflection will convince the
reader that an enormoessquantity issequired
to supply the daily consumption. Asan ev-
idence of this fact we are- ,gratified to state
that the company is already overwhelmed
with orders from match manufacturers in
the large cities, who are pressing their de-
mands for sticks.- When fairly under way,
the company expect to ship one car load of
sticks per day., and their trade will extend
to Cuba; Mexico, and South Amulets" .

The Latest Novelty for Ladies.
Whatevermay be said of the aim or re-

suit of the Vienna Exposition, it has cer-
tainly been the means of 'bringing together
the choicest products of the world, and of
giving the .people of various' nation's new
ideas concerning matters of 'which they had
never before thought. Lino direction has
a wider range been given than in the manu-
facture of glass; and newi.forms, designs,
and uses of this material are now presented
to the world for the first tine. Conspicu-
ous among, these is a lady's bonnet or head
dress, which for elegance and beauty cannot
be excelled.. The idea of a glass hat is cer-
tainly novel', and many objections might be
made to it on account of the - fragile mate-
rial, but in reality the glass is much strong
or and more durable than the ddlicaterna-
terial now, In use for'the same purpose.

These articles, as may be imagined, come
from awl they have alreadytithi-
:ed 4,fair aware of popularity. Eipaciratma

i - • • - -

. hitv,heee sent, to Paris and: London,- And,that we sit/mid .not be held Miami in so int-iortitrit , a.' matter, .IM tat,rprising firm inI.westera Pennsylvania has itnpqrted quite aint-tattier,. and will itinediately. begin theirnitintirael tire, to he. ready- for the fair sea-son.- ..
•

1 - ,Ti -hatsA'Mre 'of the- CA delicate andbeam fttl designs, and 'such is their -adaptit-,
, -Wilto tat, costumes and 'occasions that
they

y
will probablysoon come into'universal

! use. 'The-body of the hat is.made of loose
pieces of 'fine glass fastened together by a
gutta percha band which allows,. 4 to con-
form to the head. Inside there is i a lining
of silk,. which is the only piece 'of fabricused it the manufacture. The .tliunningson thelt) utside are after the'prevalling mode,ednaist ug of wreaths, flowers, feathers, andribbons, all made of delicately spun glassof wonderful beauty. or course all the 1trimmings Have their natural colors,and bya patent process the glassy appearance is sowell subdued that the material is- not sus-pected. The most beautiful hummingbirdsand flowers are used for ornanientation, andcolored so naturally_that in appearance theyare far superior to the usual artificial goods.The small amount of 'Wass that enters into'the construction of one of these hats is al-
most incredible, for the thread is so fine thata great space is covered withoutanypercep•tible increase in the weight. They weighbut. a few ounces, or about onerfifth the av-erage weight of the present style. Withthe care that is usually given by a lady" to anew hat, these articles will outlast twentyof them, for there is no. wear to them; moist-ure will not stain them, and if dust shouldsettle to dim their beauty, it is readily re-
moved by, a gentle spray of water.- The
colors are so blended-that for ordinary oc-casions they present a general neutral tint,but lit a small additional expense they canbe made to Hash and sparkle like diamonds,either in the sunlight for a carriage costume,or in the blaze of- ,a. ball room, or at the• op:ern. Their cost lis insignificant, and as it isunderstood several well known firms are,going into the 'business extensively, theymay.soou be expected on our streets. It is
probable, however, they will not, be readilyknorim, the resemblance to the genuine ma-terials is so great.T—Er. '

ROW Other Babies Live.
The dark-skinned ladies of Guinea plant

their babies like rose hushes; a hole' is dugin the ground and the baby packitd in withwarm sand. lie stays there all day, think-ing, no doubt, like many older babies, what•
he will do when he gets to be a man, and atnightfall-is dug oat like a potato. 7 When he
is dressed for company he is clad in•stripes
and ornamented with dozensof brass brace-
lets and ritigg i on his arms and legs. The
Lapland -baby lies in a shoe, and the shoe ismade of reindeer skill, like a slipper turned
up at tlic ends, and stuffed with moss.. The
little Lap is hung upon a tree, and may bemistaken for a squirrel. Another- baby, asober; black-eyed_ baby, who lives in the
frozen regions of he Esquimaux, is cuddled
up in a fur bag at his mother's back, andwears a fur, cap upon his •head. We -all•
know about the Indian babies, packed up
in a rude box like a mummy. The Russian
mother cradles her child upon a square
board hung front each corner by -strings.—
In India babies are carried in baskets on the
mother's bead. ' hey are dressed in jewels,
armlets, bracelets,tanklets, finger rings, too
rings, ear rings, and nose rings. Who
wouldn't be a baby? China Ifbales (not
dolls) are carried about on the 'bac like a
sack of dour. Manypoor 'Chinese, jive in
boats, and the child is tied with a rope to
the mast, with a sufficient amount of tether
to preVent hint from falling overboard.—
American babies have much to be thankful
for, and yet the statistics show that they cry
more than those packed in sand and moss.
Let some fellow invent a patent packing
machine, a mixture of a baby jumper and
the syrup of Mrs. Winslow. Ills name
would be handed down with gratitnde to ba-
bies yet unborn. --,Er.

the author"._a boy, he tena-ns,-.--94.....—"
of a distinguished manwho had retired
from the difi of cities to the beauty of the
country. " If," said' the youthful Bulwer,
already ambitious and a poet, "I ever win
the tenth part- of your fame, sir, I don't
think I shall run away with it into the coun-
try, in,which one has nothing to look at ex-
cept ants and gossamers." Said the famous
veteran, after an interval of silent 'medita-
tion, very quietly, as if more to himself'
than to me, I shall soon leave the world;
men and women I may hope to see again
everywhere; but:shall I see elsewhere corn-
fields and grain, gossamer and ants?"—
Again he 'paused a moment or two, and
then added, ."As we lose hold of our five
senses, do we wake up a sixth which has
before been dormant—the sense of Naturp?
Or have we certain Instincts, akin to Nature;
which are suppressed and overlaid by our
reason, and revive only at the age when -our'
reason begins to fail us?" Again, speaking
in pro-Pla persona " There was a time
when I considered every hour spent out of
the capitals as time wasted; when the de-
sire to compete and combat, the thirst for
achievements opening one upon another in
the upward march of an opposed career,
gave to "me—as they give to most active
men in the unflagging energies of youth—a
delight in the vista of gas lamps and the
hubbub of the great mart forthe interchange
of ideas. But now I love the country as
when, a little child; before I bad admitted
into my heart that ambition which is the
first fierce lesson we learn at school. Is it
partly that these trees here remind us thatwe are-,growing old? Older than We are
these hollow.--trees all covered with rejoic-
ing leaves. * * Nature-las no voice that
wounds the self-love; her`coldest wind nips
no credUlous affection. The friend with
whom we oirce took sweet counsel we have
left in the crowd a strangek—p limps a foe!
The woman in Whose eyes, cane twenty
years ago, a paradise seemed ti open in the
midst of a fallen world, we pas ed theother
day with a frigid brow. She wore rouge
and false hair! BM those wit IlowerS un-
der the hedgerow:---those splakles_in ;the
happy watcrs-;--no friendship has gone from
theta! Their beauty has no simulated fresh-
ness; ,their smile lifts no fraudulent deceit!"

Young ladies who.find a difficulty in de-
ciding on the merits otitheir suitors will do
well to sl tidy an Indiani novel entitled "Dti-
ragnnma," described as the talc of a highly
accomplished, Pious, and beautiful young
lady, daughter of a King of China profess-
ing the Mohammedan religion, who had
taken a vow to marry him alone who equal-
ed her in learning and piety. To test the
proficiency of her many suitors, she had
prepared a certain number or questions re-
lating chiefly to morality and'religion.. The
hook contains these subjects of examina-
tion, together with the a►iswers by one of
her suitors, who eventually succeeded in ob-
taining her hand. - There is no good reason
why the competitive system of examination
should.not be adopted in tlic case of all
matrimonial candidates of the male person..
sion. Care, however, should be taken to
reject those who have merely been crammed
for the examination by husbands with expe-
rience as to the treatment of wives, and who
Would no doubt establish classes for indoc-

! trinating their pupils with that cunning for
which vile moan is proverbial,. rind which
accounts iu (trek measure for the low esti-
mation in wh►ch he is now generally held
by gifted woman.

King James the First had as his private
chaplain fa clergyman named lifountaign,
with Whom he was on ibry intimate terms.
The bishdpric of London fell vacant, and
so equal were,. the conflicting claims of the
various candidates that the King was puz-
zled whom to select. He confided his per-
plexity to his chaplain, who gave him this
ready and witty advice: " ifye have faith,
and shall say to this .11fountaigne, Be' thou
removed, and be thou .cast. into the see,' it
shall be done." TheKing was so pleased
with this apt and arch suggestion that lie
acted upon it, anti M.Ountaigne was made
Bishop of London. This, is probably the,
most successful pun ever made. Wit does
not often obtain such substantial proof of
appreciation. •- •

' A youth :topped into nbookstore and ask-
ed, ' What kind of pens do you sell' here;
blister?"' ."AU-kinds," answered one of Alio

"Do your_. aOl • thv Mao chap;
. 1thou Lay* maten ootthe worthof pigpots,"

MEE

WHOLE NO. 1,0. 17.
USEU 1 AND iiIIGIGESTIVE.
Bent-fitti of Frequent. Hoeing.

• - Too many persons who use the hoe sup-pose that the chief benefit derived from It isto, kill the weedS. That certainly.fit at fin?portant work, and which is greatly neglect--cd.4. Weeds are not only in the way of cal-tiihting the crops which We plant, but theyrob them of much of the nutriment whichthey need. , then, is au essentialservice in respect to destroying the weeds.There are other advantages, however,which are quite commonly overlooked. Letus see:
1. The loos•niugof the soil ill the oper-ation of hoeing is beneficial to the plants;as much as the destructiori of the weeds, ormore so.
2. Moisture abounds in the atmosphereduringthe hottest months, and it is absorb-ed and retained most abundantly by'a soilwhich is in the most friable state: Prof.Schluber found that 1,000 grains of BM'clay absorbed in twenty-four hours onlythirty-six grains of moisture from the air;whilst garden mould absorbed forty-fivegrains; and fine magnesiaseventy-six grass.3. Then, again, pulverizing the soil en-ables it better to retain the moisture absorb-ed.
4. The soil, in order to be healthy and

active, must breathe. A light porous soil'admits the air, and thus it is fed and great-ly invigorated by the atmosphere. -
(

4. The sun'srays beat a hard soil muchquicker than a loose one,-and the hotter thesoil is; so much greater will be the evapora-tion from it. Sci that the hard soil , is de-prived of its moisture muchsooner Omone of a loose texture. 1
• O. The roots of plants iiiin, find their aythroughamoist, loosesoil,insearchoffood,
much better than they can through a hard,dry soil.

7. ABO I that his been ploughed well and-thenkept loose near the surface by the ac-tion of Lb hoe,' Will receive and hold therain water that falls, while a hard
,soil willallow most of it to run off into the valleys

and stream as it fails.An English gardener, Mr. Barnes, ofDevonshire, in giving his opinion of the
importance of hoeing," said he " Cid not
agree with those who say one goodweeding
is worth two hoeingS; I say neverweed any
crop in which the hoe can be got between
the plants, not so much for the sake of de-,
'stroying weeds and vermin, which must nec-
essarily be the Case if the hoeing be done
well, as for increasing the porosity of- the
soil, to-allow the water and air to penetrate
freely through it." lie adds: "I am well
convinced, by long and close practice, that
oftentimes there is more benefit, derived by
crops from keeping them well hoed, than
there is froth the manure applied. Steeds
or no, weeds,.l still, keep stirring the soil,well knowing, from practice, the very bene-
ficial effect it has."—,Neth England Parmer.
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GRINDING E DGED TOOLS.--Edged tools are
fitted up by grinding very much as a plank
would be reduced in thickness were a large
plane employed. in whiCh were bet a hun:dred or more very small! gettges,_each cut-
ting a narrow groove. The sharp grit of '
the grindstone, tieing harder:than theiron of
steel, cuts very small channels in the Sur-
face of the mhtal, and the.' revolving dies
'carries away all.the minute particles that are
detached by the 'grit. If we were to exam-
ine the surface of a tool that has just been
removed from a grindstone, under the mi-
croscope, it- would appear, as It were, like
the rough surflice of afield which has re-
cently been scarified with some _implement
which formed alternate ridges and furrows'
Hence, as these ridges and furrows run to- '
gether froni bothsides at the cutting edge,

. the newly-ground edge seems to be formed
[ of a system of minute teeth, rather than- to
i consist of a smooth edge, 'For this reason,
1 it tool ,is first ground on a coarse stone, so
as to wear the surface of the steel awayrap-
idly; then it. is polished on a wheel of much
finer grit, and linally, in order to reduce
the serration as much as possible, a whet-

est possible serration. A razor, for exam-
ple, does not have a perfect cutting edge, as
Que may perceive by viewing it through a
microscope. And yet the serrations are act-
ually so much smaller than the human hair
that the minute teeth cut the hair in twain;
but when the serrations on the edge of the
'razor become so battered up and dull that
they will not sever a hair, or cut a man's
beard off, the edge must be honed and strap.
pad until the system of minute teeth will
be so much smaller than a hair that several
of them will take lipid of the smallest hair
at once. These suggestions will furnish
something of an idea of the operation- in
grinding and whetting edged tools. -

Beginners are sometimes instructed when
grinding edged tools, to' have the stone re-
volve toward the cutting edge, and some-
times from it., When the first grinding is
being done, it is a, matter of Indifferenc
whether thi is done or not; but when the
finishing t uches are applied near and at
the very e re, a grinder caw always com-
plete his t -k with a more accuracy if the
periphery f the grindstone revolves to-
wardward the e tting edge; as the steel that is
worn away Will be removed more easily;
whereas, when a stone.runs in the opposite
direction, thd-grinder' can not' always tell
exactly when the side of the tool is fully
ground up tot the edge. This is more es-
pecially true, when the steel has a rather
low or soft temper. The stone, when :run-
ning from the edge, will not sweep away
every particle of the metal that hangs as a
:feather;" but when the stone revolves to-

Vard the edge, there will be no " feathered
edge" to.deeeive the eye of the grinder.--
Pacific Rural Press.

SUNSTEOKE.—Dr. Geo. H. Hope, M. D.,
gives the following directions for the treat-
ment 'of 'sunstroke until medical ail can be
obtained: "'Phis is a sudden pr stration
doe to long exposure to great hat,
ly when one is much exhausted ortatigued.
It commonly happens from Undue'eximsure
to the sun's rays in -summer, but I have
seen the same cflects „produced 6u a baker
from the great heat di the bakeroom. It
begins wlth pain in the head or dizziness;
quickly followed by loss of consciousness
and prostration. Sometimes, however, the
attack is as sudden as a stroke of apoplexy.
The head is often burning hot, the face
dark and swollen, the breathing labored and"
snoring, and the extremities cold. Take
the patient at once tO a cool and shady place,
but don't carry him far to a house or hos-

Lobsen the clothes thoroughly about
the neck and. waist. Lay him down with
the head slightly raised.- Apply wet cloths
to the head, and mustard or turpentine to
the calves of the legs and soles of the feet.

cive a little weak whisky and water if he'
an swallow..' Meanwhile let some one go

for the doctor., You oann* safely do more
than have said withouthadvice."

A 00137) DISIMPFAVANT.--A pound of cop
perm dissolved in a gallon of water is said
to be the cheapest and most perfect disin-
fectant to be obtained. Thrown into sinks,
cesspools, etc., a quart or two of copperas
water will at once do away with any un-
pleasant smell.

STRAW FOR STRAWBERRIES.—An Illinois
correspondent of the Prairie Fanner states
that last year, as soon as the crop was.re-
moved, he covered half df his strawberry
bed with straw, putting it on one or two, in-
cites thick. The result this season WAS a
yield double that on the portion of the bed
mulched and no weeds, but clean, nice ber-,
ries, even after a bard rain.

LlME.—Domestic fowls need more lime
titan wild fowls, because they lay more eggs.
The wild fowl lays a "setting" and then in-
cubates, while the domestic lays on indefi-
nitely. Crushed raw bones are among- the
-Very best articles foi• supplying limo. The
pieces of bones found in patent fertilizers
preparations cannot he recommended as
healthful. This is the advice of -the Pout,
fry World.

(A-RA.IIAm 6/MIL—To one quart of Gra-
ham or bran• flour add one tablespoonful Of
salt, five tablespoonfuls of molasses, two
-tablespoonfuls of yeast, or a small yeast
cake ; ;stir as thick as pound cake. Let it
stand over night if wanted for breakfast.—
When ready to hake,,add a well-beatenegg
and a teaspoonful of soda. Bake ia eePit
half au 110r,(' They are exeellenter'Glor-
vagnOwn, xmra"
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